
SASD EARLY LEARNING CENTER
4K AT-HOME LEARNING

SPRING 2020

Dear Early Learning Center Families,

First and foremost, thank you for your patience and flexibility as we in the Sheboygan Area School District (SASD) navigate 
at-home learning experiences for young children. We are a passionate team of dedicated educators and hope that the 
experiences and opportunities we have planned allow you to enjoy your children while supporting you in gently guiding 
their learning alongside our teachers.

We recognize that young children thrive on routine, consistency, and connection. Given the current pandemic 
circumstances, we hope that the information, experiences, and resources we are sharing will help provide a way for you to 
rebuild those routines, consistency, and connection as much as possible. Please take these as suggestions to engage in 
with your child as best you are able each day. At the end of the day, the most powerful things you can do with your child 
include:

● Allow them to play - A LOT - join them when you can and engage in something that they are interested in.
● Read to them as much as you can each day and encourage them to talk about their thinking while you read.
● Talk with them and build their language skills through your daily interactions.
● Build math into your daily routine such as helping count out silverware for dinner or naming the shape of your 

dishes, etc.
● Talk with them about their feelings and validate their emotions while problem-solving how to manage those feelings 

in appropriate ways.
● Keep your days as structured as possible utilizing the visual schedules provide to you. Visuals are a great way to 

help your child organize their day. Visuals help make events predictable, clear, and organized. Included are several 
schedules for you to cut apart and use.  

This packet includes several weeks of learning for you and your child. Given that we are unsure of how long the mandatory 
school closure will last, we are planning to provide instruction through the remainder of the school year. Teachers will be 
checking in with you periodically throughout these weeks. As this is an entirely new adventure for all of us we appreciate 
your continued patience, flexibility, and understanding as we all do the best we can to be as supportive and engaging as 
possible. Please look on the ELC’s Facebook page - there are many good websites to visit for online learning!

We’re all in this together. Please reach out to me or your child’s classroom teacher at any time for support, ideas, or 
questions. We wish you all well and please stay safe! 

Pam Kugi
ELC Principal
pkugi@sasd.net  
 



Feel free to cut out the visuals that you feel your child will need and 
make your own personalized schedule on another piece of paper.

Daily Routine Visuals
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Family, 
Each of the following pages represents a week of learning. Please choose a few 
activities to do each day. There are supplemental worksheets at the end of 
this document; please choose a few to complete each week. Remember to check 
the ELC Facebook page for online learning suggestions. We also highly 
recommend watching Sesame Street on PBS Kids each day at either 10:00am 
or 12:00pm.

WEEK 1: March 30 - April 3

Literacy: Work on letters A, B, and C worksheets in the Letter Recognition 
Worksheet pack

       Choose a reading square from the Reading Choice Board
                Choose a writing square from the Writing Choice Board
                Choose an activity from the Building Letters and Words Choice Board

Math:      Work on the number 1 and number 2 pages of the Number Activities
               Choose a math activity from the Math Choice Board

Social/Emotional:  Draw a picture of your family and label each member

Science Exploration: Work together to make a meal. Talk about quantities, 
ingredients, measuring, mixing, blending, pouring, etc. Set the table. How many of 
each item do you need?

Movement/Art/Sensory: Choose an activity from the Movement Choice Board 
(and,or) Art/Sensory  Choice Board

Read, read, read!!



WEEK 2: April 6-10

Literacy: Work on letters D, E, and F worksheets in the Letter Recognition 
worksheet pack

       Choose a reading square from the Reading Choice Board
                Choose a writing square from the Writing Choice Board
                Choose an activity from the Building Letters and Words Choice Board
                Practice rhyming with any object you see in your house - the rhyme can  
                even be a made-up word! Have fun coming up with multiple rhymes.

Math:      Work on the number 3 and number 4 pages of the Number Activities
       Choose a math activity from the Math Choice Board
       Look at the numerals of your phone number. Write out the numbers in                                            
       your phone number and practice saying your phone number. Draw a   

                pretend phone and practice pressing the numbers.

Social/Emotional:  Make faces. Label different feelings. Ask when or why we may 
feel a particular emotion.

Science Exploration:  Sink or Float?  Find various objects in your home and put one 
by one in a bowl of water (clear bowl works great).  Have your child predict if each 
item will sink or float before putting in the water.  Some items you could try 
include-

Hard boiled egg and a regular egg
Crayon
Marble
Toothpick
Lego
Spoon
Cork
Have your child think of objects he or she would like to try

Movement: Choose an activity from the Movement Choice Board (and,or) 
Art/Sensory  Choice Board

Read, read, read!



WEEK 3: April 13-17

Literacy: Work on letters G, H, I  worksheets in the Letter Recognition Worksheet 
pack

       Choose a reading square from the Reading Choice Board
                Choose a writing square from the Writing Choice Board
                Choose an activity from the Building Letters and Words Choice Board

       Pick objects in your house and have your child tell you the beginning
       sound of each object.

Math:      Work on the number 5 and number 6 pages of the Number Activities
               Choose a math activity from the Math Choice Board
               Count fingers- how many on one hand, on two hands? Count toes - do the 
               same. How many all together?  Continue with basic addition using fingers 
               and toes (2 fingers on one hand plus 3 fingers on the other hand equals 
               how many?)

Social/Emotional:  Draw a picture of your friends and talk or write about what you 
like to do with your friends.

Science Exploration: Make Playdough 
Recipe:  4 cups flour

     1 ½ cups  salt
     1 tbsp oil
     1 cup water
     Food coloringMix dry ingredients together.  Mix water, oil, and food 
     coloring together.  Combine and knead! If you want more than one   
     color divide the portions equally.
     Store in sealed bag or container.

Movement/Art/Sensory: Choose an activity from the Movement Choice Board 
(and,or) Art/Sensory Choice Board

Read, read, read!



WEEK 4: April 20- April 24

Literacy: Work on letters J, K, and L worksheets in the Letter Recognition    
                Sing the ABC song together. Make sure to clearly say each letter
                Practice writing your name. Start with a capital. Try again!
                Find a letter or word in the house (i.e. find all the letter Aa on a cereal 
                Box or The/the in a book)

Math:      Work on the number 7 and number 8 pages of the Number Activities
       Count to 20 together. Clap every time you say a number. Try it again           
       while slapping your knee, stomping your feet or jumping.

Social/Emotional:  Stop and hug. Tell each other something you love about the other. 
Hug again.

Science Exploration: Take the garbage and recycling out. Discuss the difference and 
why we separate them. Why is it important?

Movement/Art/Sensory: Move like an animal from your couch to the doorway 
….elephant, tiger, turtle, penguin, rabbit, fish, bird, horse……

Read, read, read!



WEEK 5: April 27 - May 1

Literacy: Work on letters M, N, O worksheets in the Letter Recognition Worksheet 
pack

       Choose a reading square from the Reading Choice Board
                Choose a writing square from the Writing Choice Board
                Choose an activity from the Building Letters and Words Choice Board
                What is your full name? Practice saying it all. Practice writing your full

        name

Math:      Work on the numbers  9 and 10 pages of the Number Activities
                Choose a math activity from the Math Choice Board
                Point and say each number on the number line. Point and say each number
                going backwards too

Social/Emotional:  Make a picture, collage, or necklace and give it to someone else.

Science Exploration: Pick your favorite animal. Look the animal up on google and learn 
one new fact. Go to YouTube and listen to a children’s book about your animal. Draw a 
picture of your animal.

Movement/Art/Sensory: Choose an activity from the Movement Choice Board 
(and,or) Art/Sensory Choice Board

Read, read, read!



WEEK 6: May 4 - May 8

Literacy: Work on letters P, Q and R worksheets in the Letter Recognition 
Worksheet pack

       Choose a reading square from the Reading Choice Board
                Choose a writing square from the Writing Choice Board
                Choose an activity from the Building Letters and Words Choice Board
                Practice asking a question and answering a question (Who, what where 
                when…)

Math:      Work on the number 11 and number 12 pages of the Number Activities
               Choose a math activity from the Math Choice Board
               Look at the numbers of your address. Write out the numbers in your   
               street address and practice saying your full address

Social/Emotional:  What are 5 ways you can tell or show your family you love them?

Science Exploration: Look for any old markers and soak in water (red together, blue 
together, etc).  Use the colored water to make new colors (red and yellow make 
orange, etc)

Movement/Art/Sensory: Choose an activity from the Movement Choice Board 
(and,or) Art/Sensory Choice Board

Read, read, read!



WEEK 7: May 11 - May 15

Literacy: Work on letters S, T, and U worksheets in the Letter Recognition Worksheet 
pack

       Choose a reading square from the Reading Choice Board
                Choose a writing square from the Writing Choice Board
                Choose an activity from the Building Letters and Words Choice Board
                Tape a sheet of paper on your refrigerator or wall.  Have your child write 

        his or her name, letters, or words on the paper while standing up.  To add to 
                the fun, tape a sheet of paper under a table and have your child write on the
                paper while lying on his/her back.
                

Math:      Work on the number 13 and number 14 pages of the Number Activities
               Choose a math activity from the Math Choice Board
               Ask your child to give you a specific quantity of an item.  For example, please
               give me 7 matchbox cars.
               

Social/Emotional: Review and talk about Tucker Turtle Rules
-Be Safe
-Be a Super Friend
-Be Responsible

  What does that look like at our house?
  How can we practice each rule?

Science Exploration:  Have a smelling game.  Cover your child’s eyes and give them 
“fun” things to smell and have them guess what it is.

Movement/Art/Sensory: Choose an activity from the Movement Choice Board (and,or) 
Art/Sensory Choice Board

Read, read, read!



WEEK 8: May 18 - May 22

Literacy: Work on letters V, W, and X worksheets in the Letter Recognition 
Worksheet pack

       Choose a reading square from the Reading Choice Board
                Choose a writing square from the Writing Choice Board
                Choose an activity from the Building Letters and Words Choice Board
                Say the alphabet while rolling a ball back and forth (try stomping, bouncing, 
                clapping…)

Math:      Work on the number 15 and number 16 pages of the Number Activities
                Choose a math activity from the Math Choice Board
                Make some dots (1-10 or 1-20) on a piece of paper. Match one item (i.e.   
                Q-tip, bean…) to each dot while counting
                

Social/Emotional:  If you have the book “Glad Monster, Sad Monster,” by Ed Emberley 
read it or go to YouTube or Audible to listen to it. 

Science Exploration: Make popcorn today.  Use your five senses as you make the 
popcorn. What do you hear, see, smell, feel, and taste.  Have your child describe each 
sense.

Movement/Art/Sensory: Choose an activity from the Movement Choice Board (and,or) 
Art/Sensory Choice Board

Read, read, read!



WEEK 9: May 25 - May 29

Literacy: Work on letters Y, Z, worksheets in the Letter Recognition Worksheet 
pack

       Choose a reading square from the Reading Choice Board
                Choose a writing square from the Writing Choice Board
                Choose an activity from the Building Letters and Words Choice Board

        Practice syllable counting.  How many syllables in a word?  Clap out each
        Syllable to determine how many syllables there are in a word

Math:      Work on the number 17 and number 18 pages of the Number Activities
               Choose a math activity from the Math Choice Board

       Help your child count to 100. 
       Skip count by 10’s to 100.

Social/Emotional:  Have a picnic outside (hopefully it is nice).  Ask your child what he 
or she wants to pack. Work together to pack the meal.

Science Exploration: Talk about planting and growing flowers and vegetables.  If you 
can, plant something together and talk about what you will need to take care of the 
plant. Review the need for fresh air, sunshine, and water.  Find a plant growing song 
or story on YouTube and view it together.

Movement/Art/Sensory: Choose an activity from the Movement Choice Board 
(and,or) Art/Sensory Choice Board

Read, read, read!



WEEK 10: June 1 - June 5

Literacy:  Choose a reading square from the Reading Choice Board
                Choose a writing square from the Writing Choice Board
                Choose an activity from the Building Letters and Words Choice Board
                Go outside- sing the ABC song while you swing. One letter for every 
                Push! 

Math:      Work on the number 19 and number 20 pages of the Number Activities
                Choose a math activity from the Math Choice Board
                Go outside - make a collection of 1-20 of something you find 
                (rocks, wood chips, leaves…)

Social/Emotional:  Have a family party to celebrate making it through this unusual 
year of learning.  Talk about favorite memories from the ELC and favorite 
memories about learning at home.  Take the time to have some sort of graduation 
for your child as they will move on to kindergarten.

Science Exploration: Review the 4 seasons of the year.  Talk about the upcoming 
summer and what the weather will bring.  Make a list of things you can do outside 
in the summer.  Talk about safety aspects of summer: sunscreen and why we use it, 
bike and scooter helmets, water safety, etc…

Movement/Art/Sensory: Get outside and start enjoying the warm weather!

Read, read, read!

































































































































































































































*Be Safe

*Be Responsible

*Be a Super Friend

Tucker Turtle















CONGRATULATIONS

4K Families,

THANK YOU for taking the time to work with your 
children on so many of these activities. We appreciate 
you taking over the teaching of such important skills 
that your children will need when they transition to 
kindergarten. We realize that “one size does not fit 
all”, however these activities represent some 
foundational 4K skills. You, and your child’s teacher, 
may change any activity to fit your child’s needs. 
Please reach out to your child’s classroom teacher 
with any questions, concerns or support needed 
regarding your child. We hope to see you soon. 

Stay healthy and safe,

ELC Staff


